No. 19/05/2019-Public
Government of India/Bharat Sarkar
Ministry of Home Affairs/Grih Mantralaya

North Block, New Delhi
Dated the 10th May, 2019

MOST IMMEDIATE

Subject: Observance of Anti-Terrorism Day.

Every year, 21st May is observed throughout the country as "Anti-Terrorism Day". The day will be marked by a pledge taking ceremony at North Block, New Delhi.

2. Hon'ble Home Minister will administer the pledge to the Officers and Staff at 10.30 A.M. on 21st May, 2019 at Jalebi Chowk, North Block (Gate No. 6), New Delhi. All officers and staff are requested to take part in the pledge taking ceremony in full strength. Copies of the 'pledge' will be distributed at the time of the ceremony.

3. The pledge taking ceremony will be followed by singing of the National Anthem.

[Signature]
Deepak Kumar
(Deepak Kumar)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
Tel No. 011-23092421

To
All Officers and staff of the Ministry of Home Affairs including the Department of Official Language/Department of Justice.

Copy for information to:

1. PS to Home Minister/OSD to HM/PS to MCS(R)/PS to MOS(H)
2. Principal Staff Officer to H5
3. PPS to Home Secretary/ Secretary (OL)/Secretary (J)/Secretary (BM)/SS(IS)/SS&FA/Home)/ SS(CS)/AS (J&K)/AS (UT)/AS(PM)/Pr. Chief Controller of Accounts
4. All Joint Secretaries in MHA(P)/DOL/EA(UT)/JS(Judicial Wing)
5. All Directors/Deputy Secretary/Under Secretary in MHA(P)/DOL
6. All Officers/Sections/Desks in MHA(P)/DOL
7. CSO/Commandant, CISF are requested to ensure appropriate security and to regulate the parking of the vehicles accordingly.
8. ADG (Media), MHA.
9. US (Ad. III) is requested to make necessary arrangement connected with holding of ceremony. A copy of the pledge' to be distributed to the officers and staff at the time of the pledge taking ceremony is enclosed.
10. US (Ad.II) - for coordinating other related arrangements connected with the ceremony.
pledge

We, the people of India, having abiding faith in our country’s tradition of non-violence and tolerance, hereby solemnly affirm to oppose with our strength, all forms of terrorism and violence. We pledge to uphold and promote peace, social harmony, and understanding among all fellow human beings and fight the forces of disruption threatening human lives and values.